
WNGL 1410AM-- ISSUES AND PROGRAMS: Second QUARTER 2019 

LA CATHOLIC MORNING:  LOCAL SHOW AND ISSUES 

04/01/19 at 07:00…Fr Pat Driscoll talked about an article in Aleteia about how almsgiving is not an investment 
strategy. On the mailbag segment, Fr explained why women can't be ordained to the priesthood or diaconate. Adam 
Ganucheau, the director of the office young adult ministry for the Archdiocese of Mobile, filled in for Fr Chris Boutin 
and shared his article entitled "An apostolic exhortation, and young people."

04/02/19 at 07:00…Fr Dan Good talked about Theology of the body and unity. Dan Johnson of 4PM Media talked 
about their latest film, "Scarlet Bagonia" which won Best Short at the 8 Beats short film series on the 8 beatitudes. 
Catholic Journalist, Rob Artigo talked about an incident that went viral whereby an 85 year old man was attacked 
outside of a Planned Parenthood in San Francisco.

04/04/19 at 07:00…Principal of St Michael CHS, Faustin Weber shared a special announcement about the athletics 
program, and how to build an authentic Catholic school in a divided world. Plus, Ellen Taylor dropped the 
blogosphere

04/10/19 at 07:00… Tom Riello talked about an interview given by Cardinal Sarah where he warned the West about 
spiritual collapse. Pat Arensberg and Todd Sylvester shared about objective and subjective truth, as well as the 
importance of prayer, fasting, and almsgiving for Lent, as well as the beauty of the Easter Triduum.

04/17/19 at 07:00… Tom Riello talked about Pope Benedict XVI's essay on the clergy sex abuse scandal. Fr Tad 
Pacholczyk discussed his article on frozen embryos. Ellen Taylor shared her beautiful testimony re her experience at 
an IVF clinic. Fr Tad also talked about his article on undoing a chemical abortion.

04/23/19 at 07:00… Fr. Victor Ingalls discusses vocations for the Archdiocese of Mobile and seminarian formation, 
then we discuss "Easter Worshippers".

04/24/19 at 07:00… Tom Riello discusses Fear of the Lord then Dr. Bridget Hanahan discusses post-abortive ministry 
and healing.

05/01/19 at 07:00… Gary Zimak talked about the empty tombs in our lives and what it means. Tom Riello talked 
about how we have become too casual at Mass. Maria Johnson shared about her book, Our Lady of Charity.

05/06/19 at 07:00… Fr Pat Driscoll talked about apostolic living in the Easter season and how we can expect to be 
loved. During the mailbag segment, Fr Pat answered what is the deposit of faith, and if it is heretical to disagree with 
Church teaching. Fr Chris Boutin provided our weekly inspiration.

05/21/19 at 07:00… Archbishop Timothy Broglio, Archbishop of the military services, USA, talked about his duties as 
the Archbishop of the military, as well as his various assignments along his journey to becoming the Archbishop of 
the military. Todd and Michele discussed Archbishop of Detroit, Archbishop Allen Vigneron's decision to cancel 
sporting events effective this fall, throughout the Archdiocese.

05/22/19 at 07:00… Tom Riello talked about evangelizing the 'nones, which are those who don't affilate with religion. 
Fr Tad Pacholczyk talked about his article entitled "Who Does it Hurt?" Thinking Through the Transgender Issue. On 
the 2nd segment, Fr shared about having the courage to refuse to cooperate in evil.

05/29/19 at 07:00… Tom Riello discussed the upcoming ordinations of Patrick Gilbreath, Gabriel Mills, and Conner 
and Peyton Plessala, Sam Guzman talked about his book, The Catholic Gentleman, and the importance of modeling 
Catholic manhood.Also, Adam Ganucheau gave advice for graduating seniors.

05/30/19 at 07:00… Dr Michael Coulter discussed the recent antiabortion SCOTUS ruling in Indiana. Tom Hoopes 
shared about his article in Aleteia entitled "Your children can read your heart and mind. Do they find God? Ellen 
Taylor talked in her blogosphere about how the history of WWII is in danger of being lost on the younger generation 
and how historic sites are experiencing a loss of visitors.

06/04/19 at 07:00… Fr Pat Driscoll talked about an article in Aleteia written by Fr Raneiro Cantalamesa about what 
comes first, salvation or conversion? Deacons Conner and Peyton Plessala talked about their call to priesthood, 
seminary life, and ordination to the transitional deaconate.
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06/07/19 at 07:00… Tom McDonald previewed HBO's miniseries, Chernobyl. Deacon Gabriel Mills talked about his 
call to the priesthood, and provided our Sunday Gospel reflection.

06/13/19 at 07:00…Pepper Bryars of the Alabama Policy Institute talked about the importance of the role of fathers. 
Tom Hoopes shared about the image of the Sacred Heart and the meaning behind it. Ellen Taylor shared in her 
blogosphere about John Cleese's tweet on the state of London today and about how we all travel too much.

06/20/19 at 07:00… Pat Arensberg talked about following the authoritative teaching of the Church, and about the 
silence of God. Rob Herbst talked about an Italian priest who recently celebrated his 100th birthday Mass with his 4 
sons, who are also priests. Rob also previewed the upcoming Catholic Week.

06/27/19 at 07:00… Fr Paul Zoghby talked about how we know that God is good as well as the greatest homily St 
John Paul II ever saw. Plus, Ellen Taylor shared in her blogosphere about her trip to Poland, visiting Auschwitz, etc.

06/28/19 at 07:00… Tom Riello talked about Fr Frank Sofie's homily on the modern heresy of nice-ism. Michael 
Barry, of the Leadership Ethos Group shared what the Leadership Ethos Group is about and how it can serve the 
priests. Fr Nicholas Napolitano provided our Sunday Gospel reflection.

 
ISSUE: YOUTH PROGRAMMING

4/06/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Maximillian Colby details the life of a boy who wanted to be a 
soldier and became a priest who eventually fought the Nazis in WWII but, instead of guns, he fought through his 
example of love and sacrifice. He's called the "Hero of Auschwitz"

4/13/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes…   Blessed Jose Sanchez del Rio details the life of a boy who held onto 
his Faith against the power of the state. He was tortured and eventually martyred but he refused to deny his Faith. He 
is an example of bravery in the face of unfathomable odds. 

5/04/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes…St. Miguel and St. Therese of Lisieux: Part One details St. Miguel's 
martyrdom and his good example of faith. Part Two details St. Therese's good example to children, specifically 
herwillingness to sacrifice for others. 

5/18/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… Blessed Imelda and Juan Diego: Part One details the life of Blessed 
Imelda whose love for the Eucharistic Faith inspires children to hold fast to their faith. Part Two details Juan Diego's 
lay missionary and the events leading to the miracle of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

6/01/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes…St. Joan of Arc details the trials and tribulations of St. Joan of Arc, an 
historical as well as a spiritual leader. Children will learn about her fight to save the French people and will learn to be 
courageous even in the face of overwhelming odds.

6/08/19 at 09:00…Glory Stories…30 Minutes… St. Anthony of Padua details the spiritual journey of a boy in Lisbon 
who grew up to be a saint. His story teaches children about perseverance particularly in the case of prayer and 
attempting to save lost souls.

ISSUE: YOUNG ADULT CONTENT

4/06/19 at 20:00… Encounter… 60 Minutes… The Encounter program engages young adults each week with stories 
of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is Nick Redd.

4/27/19 at 20:00… Encounter… 60 Minutes… The Encounter program engages young adults each week with stories 
of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is Nick Bryan O’Donnell.

5/18/19 at 20:00… Encounter… 60 Minutes… The Encounter program engages young adults each week with stories 
of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is Stephanie Rapp.
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5/25/19 at 20:00… Encounter… 60 Minutes… The Encounter program engages young adults each week with stories 
of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is Maggie Maurer.

6/01/19 at 20:00… Encounter… 60 Minutes… The Encounter program engages young adults each week with stories 
of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is Nick Redd.

6/08/19 at 20:00… Encounter… 60 Minutes… The Encounter program engages young adults each week with stories 
of conversions, testimonies and faith journeys. This week’s guest is Fr. Ben Muhlenkamp.

ISSUE: FAMILY, PARENTING AND RELATIONSHIPS
 
4/02/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners to respond with grace to 
people who can be difficult.
 
4/17/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak discuss the best ways to respond and 
heal when trust has been betrayed.

5/09/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak. Greg & Lisa celebrate Mother’s day with 
tips for making mom’s job easier.

5/20/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners who need to make changes 
in their circumstances and relationships.
 
6/10/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak discuss balamcing selflessness with the 
desires of the heart in relationships.
                                                   
6/25/19 at 10:00…More2Life…60 minutes…Hosts Dr. Greg & Lisa Popcak help listeners to develop constructive 
means of dealing with bossy and pushy people.
 

ISSUE: HEALTH
 
4/09/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. On today’s show, Dr. Ray helps a listener who 
feels she’s being taken advantage of by her brother.
 
4/24/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Today, Dr. Ray talks to a listener about struggles 
with close friends who have unruly, undisciplined children.
 
5/19/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray helps a listener to understand and deal 
with an obstinate and uncooperative young child.
 
5/24/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners’ 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children.  Today, Dr. Ray discusses when to take a step 
back and just listen with difficult in-law relationships.
  
6/14/19 at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray helps a caller navigate the difficulty of 
estrangement from her son who is in a mixed-faith marriage.

6/26/19  at 13:00…The Doctor is In…57 minutes…Dr. Ray Guarendi, a clinical psychologist, answers listeners 
questions concerning the healthy choices on raising their children. Dr. Ray talks to a listener about resources 
available for assistance with raising toddlers.
  



ISSUE: EDUCATIONAL
 
4/08/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. On today’s show, Trent Horn invites callers to share what Catholic morality they have 
difficulty accepting and why.
 
4/19/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Tim Staples explains why the death of Jesus was necessary for salvation.

5/06/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Trent Horn educates listeners with tips for defending the faith.

5/24/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Stacy Trasancos shares her experiences with encountering and overcoming challenges 
in Evangelization.

6/10/19 at 19:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Jackie and Bobbie Angel discuss growing in marriage.
            
6/24/19 at 18:00…Catholic Answers Live…60 minutes…Host Cy Kellett educates listeners about the intricacies of 
Catholic Teaching and Faith. Today, Bishop Frank Caggiano instructs listeners on the true nature of love.
 

ISSUE: PUBLIC INTEREST

4/01/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this program, Robert Kagan 
discusses his new book, The Jungle Grows Back- America and our Imperiled World. 
 
4/16/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this program,Mary Healy with 
Renewal Ministries discusses responding to the call of the Spirit in our lives.

5/14/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this program, Jacob Shatzer 
explains what transhumanism is and how the ways we interact with technology affect our humanity.
 
5/22/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics.  On this show, Tim Staples 
explains various Marian dogmas and Dr. Mark Miravalle discusses the lesser-known Marian apparitions. 

6/04/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this show, Dr. Michael Brown 
shares the good and bad news for Christians in India.

6/11/19 at 16:00…Kresta in the Afternoon…120 minutes…Host Al Kresta’s daily current events show discusses the 
salient points of today’s news and other subjects of personal interest to Catholics. On this show, Al talks with Bethany 
Fox about disability and the Way of Jesus.

ISSUE:  FAITH AND CULTURE

01/09/19 at 10:00…The Patrick Madrid Show…60 minutes…Host Patrick Madrid talks about Pope Benedict XVI’s 
essay on the Church and the abuse scandal.  Her also connects Pope Benedict’s messages to Holy Thursday.

05/16/19 at 10:00…The Patrick Madrid Show…60 minutes…Host Patrick Madrid discusses the recently passed 
Alabama Human Life Protection Act


